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"Accept Christ First

Remainder Will Come
Slowly," Says Green

Famous Evangelist Speaks ir.

All Saints' Chapel

By Boone Massey

"We are divided into four groups

the people that have acquiesing ac-

ceptance of faith or for example z

nursery school child being told that

it is good to believe in Christ; the

people that are as ashamed of the

gospel as the Word; people that have
discovered their faults and are asham-
ed and finally those of us that come
into the fullness of Christ."

Thus was the keynote of the fa-

mous Anglican evangelist Bryan
Green's sermon last Friday in obser-
vance of Thanksgiving at Sewanee.
He went on to say that we must first

accept Christ and then the rest of

religion comes to us gradually. "Men
like Stalin and Marx never reached
the full acceptance and never under-
stood, therefore they actually never
knew religion."

The Rev. Mr. Green was bom in

London in 1901. He was Vicar of

Christ Church, Crouch End, Lon-
don, for four years. Later he was

Vicar of Holy Trinity at Brompton
one of London's largest parishes. He
lias made numerous trips to America

to conduct missions. At one such

mission in the fall of 1948, the Rev
Howard Johnson of St. Luke's was

present. Mr. Johnson said that for

every one of the eight nights the

mission was held that the great C
thedral of St. John the Divine v.

tilled to capacity. Never had such

crowd gathered in the Cathedral sin

the funeral of Mayor La Guardia. The
mission was a wonderful suet

the New York diocese. With
tendance of 10,000 and more every
evening, it is readily seen how well

Mr. Green has been received in Amer-
ica. Similar attendances have been
recorded in Baltimore, Washington,
Columbus, and many other cities.

It has been a project of Mr. Green's
to lecture missions for the young peo-
ple. He had a senior high school

class of 250 boys and girls every
Sunday afternoon for five years, then
spent four years traveling throughout
Great Britain speaking to young peo-
ple and at universities. He led stu-

dent campaigns at Oxford University

with at least 150 students on a team
all over Britain. In the last war he
was Chaplain to the 1st Anti-Air-
t raft Signals Group Headquarters in

London, and was in that city during
most of the worst bomb raids. Mr.
Green is a world-wide evangelist, hav-
ing spoken in Austria, Canada, New
Zealand, India, and the United States.

Hoddi ng Carter
Postpones Talk

Hodding Carter, editor of the
Delta-Dem ocrat Times in Grf en-
ville, Miss was unable to Re to

r«wanee ast Monday or his

speaking e igagement. No date has
been set yet for his talk but it

will be in the near futur

Additional Services

Planned For Chapel

In order that Sewanes may have the
lull round of the Episcopal Church's
throe regular services each day during
the academic terms, Holy Communion.
Morning Prayer, and Evening Prayer
will now take place daily in All
Saints' Chapel.

Beginning with the new Church
Year on Advent Sunday, next week
Evening Prayer will take place at
6 P.m. on Sundays and weekdays in
the University Chapel except during
vacations. Sundays there will be a
Choral Evensong in the main body of
l ne Chapel, and on weekdays the office
W|H be read in St. Augustine's Chapel.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays, when

(here are no noonday services of
Morning Prayer, this office will be
r«d in St. Augustine's Chapel at 7:30
n '"!-. immediately after the Holy Coin-
"lunion, On the First Sunday in the
"Wnth it will be read there at the
«me time, before the 8 a.m. celebra-
tLon at the High Altar. The balance
of 'he schedule will remain the same

ROTC Requirements

For Pre-Meds Stated

According to a recent Air Force
dispatch, students who are enrolled in

the AF ROTC advanced courses who
are expected to complete four years
of premedical instruction and receive

a baccalaureate degree before enter-

ing a dental, medical, or veterinary

school will complete the AF ROTC
advanced courses requirements before

entering such a school.

Colonel Wm. Flinn Gilland, PAS&T
t Sewanee, stated that he assumed that

the policy will be continued (for

hose who are accepted to such a

school) of permitting them to complete
their medical, dental or veterinary

ses before calling them to active

duty as Air Force officers. This means
that being in Air Force ROTC at Se-
wanee should protect them from Se-
lective Service as long as they are

undergraduates; and that being in one
of these professional schools after

graduation will permit them to earn
their professional degrees before being
called to active duty."

The dispatch went on to say that

students who are enrolled in the AF
ROTC course and who are expected
to enter a dental, medical or veteri-

nary school upon completion of the
third year of premedical schooling will

be formally discharged from the ROTC
advanced courses for the convenience
of the Government upon presentation

of proper evidence of acceptance by
an approved graduate school of this

type. The PAS&T at Sewanee should
be notified when a student is ac-
cepted at his school. The students
who come under this category will not
be required to refund to the govern-
ment the financial benefits or payments
they may have received as AF ROTC
cadets.

Don Cossack Chorus Presents
Russian Songs, Dances Tonight

Exiles First World-Famous
Chorus To Visit Mountain

By Paul C. Miles

Tonight at 8:00 a Sewanee audience wii

Platoflf Don Cossack Chorus in Ormond Si:

Marking the first appearance of an int

al General

Fifteen Are Tapped

By Blue Key Frat

At Thanksgiving Set

Fifteen men were tapped by the Blue

Key honorary service fraternity

ceremonies last Saturday night at the

Thanksgiving dance. The fraternity

held a banquet for the new members
at Blue Skies Monday, November 19.

New members are Alan Paul Bell,

Ronnie Andrew Duncan, George Wil-

liam Hamilton, Frank Young Hill,

Charles Kettler Horn, David George

Jones, Stanley Philips Lachman, James
Henry Mcintosh, James Edward Mul-
kin, Andrew Michael Pardue, William

Edward Pilcher, Donald Henry Van
Lenten and James Winn Whitaker.

From the faculty are Dr. Gaston S.

Bruton and Dr. James M. Grimes.

Blue Key is an honorary leadership

and service group with chapters on

78 campuses throughout the nation.

Membership is based on character,

personality, potential leadership quali-

ties, scholarship and college activities.

The Sewanee Chapter elects new mem-
twice a year from the Order of

nsmen. Some of its projects have
been to entertain visiting teams, de-
baters and speakers while on the

Mountain; and to sponsor the annual
Blue Key Sing each spring between
the fraternities and award a cup to

the winning group.

Tennessee Wins, Florida

Places In Enrollment Race
ollment of ±1 . this semester. th College of A
epresentatives from 29 states an i 4 foreign countries,
than student. ot any other las ification, and mlv 21

oueh there we e more than tt ice r,i „ tudents

reached in 1947 when 279 en-
tered the College.

Tennessee leads the state represen-

ation list with 95 students, of whom
9 are from Franklin County. In the

nrollment race, Florida entered 57

ontestants, Alabama, 49, Texas, 45,

Georgia, 31, and New York, 22. Non-
Southern states represented at Sewa-

include California, Illinois, Kan-
Nevada, New Mexico, Ohio, Penn-

sylvania, and Wisconsin.

Nashville sends 21 to the College,

irmingham, 18, and Tampa, 10. All
other cities have fewer than 10 rep-

resentatives. Ecuador, the Netherlands
West Indies, Puerto Rico, and Vene-

1 are the four regions outside the

nental United States that send
>nts to the University.

September, 145 new men regist-

of whom 125 were freshmen
The highest freshmen enrollment dur-

g the past five-year period was 192

1950. Of the 287 old students who
turned to the Mountain this se-
ester, there are 46 freshmen, 123
phomores, 76 juniors, and 59 seniors,

lis year was the first since 1947 to

ive fewer than 300 men return.

More upperclassmen have been lured
major in English and economics

than in any other subjects. Following

these two courses of study in popu
larity are political science, history,

and philosophy. The number of stu-

dents taught by a professor runs
from a high of 138 to a low of 5.

The average class ranges from 20 to 25,

The School of Theology has an all-

time high of 81 men, which makes the
total enrollment of the University 513.

Over half of the Seminarians are vet-

e:ans and 36 are married. At St.

Luke's. Tennessee again leads enroll-

ment tabulations, having 9 represen-

tatives. Theologs come from 26 Epis-
copal dioceses, 18 of which are among
the 22 which own Sewanee. In the
entire University, 14 religious de-

nominations are represented with Epis-

copalians taking the lead at 284.

Horn, McKay Win
Gownsmen Offices

In run-off elections for officers of

the Order of Gownsmen last week
Charlie Horn was elected vice-presi-

dent and Howell McKay secretary.

Earlier, Buck Cain was elected presi-

dent. The new officers serve until

next Spring.

the oris

Gymnasium.
an internationally famous choral

las been set for the beauty of their
(Voices and the skillful exuberance of

their dances.

Tickets will be sold at the door by
sponsoring members of the Music Club
at prices of $1 for students, and $1.50

for residents.

Though the Cossacks have traversed

the world as exiles from the Don
River Country since the Russian Rev-
olution, they still, in the opinion of

the nation's press, "stand among the

best choral groups to be heard in our
concert halls" {New York Times).

Of their popular appeal, the Chi-
cago Tribune says, "There is no ap-
parent limit to the number of ca-

pacity crowds these singers can draw
year after year."

Gabriel Soloduhin, the intrepid Cos.

sack, presents one of the most ex

citing interludes in the program with

his spectacular dagger dance.

In the current program of the Cos-
sacks, Soloduhin is featured

Lezginka, a barbaric Caucasian dance
which begins on the sad lilt of a pea-
sant i,ong and concludes

dance of jubilation.

In 13 years of singing more than

1,650 concerts in the United States,

the Don Cossacks have missed only

one performance, probably a unique

The lone pert

curred during the war when a loco.

motive on their train in Kentucky
exploded. It is safe to assume that

not even our Sewanee weather will

hinder their appearance tonight.

The Chorus have a varied, colorful

program that seems to please every-
body. Offering the hallowed anthems

of the Greek Orthodox Church, haunt-

folksongs, boisterous regimental

i and gay peasant dances, the

Cossacks have something musical for

tho audience.

Sewanee Portrayed In

Rensselaer Booklet

A two page spread is devoted to the

University of the South in the new
booklet entitled Colleges Affiliated

With Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

distributed by R. P. I. The pamphlet
contains a list of thirteen schools that

have joined with Rensselaer in a 1

bined arts-engineering program.

The section on Sewanee contains

pictures of Breslin Tower, Science Hall

and the Chapel. Also included is a

short history of the school and some
of its purposes.

Sewanee joined the plan with R. P.

I. last year and this is our first year
to offer such an opportunity to a stu-

dent. There have been none from Se-
wanee so far.

The program is an attempt to pro-

vide a more generous background for

students of engineering in a five-year

plan, based on three years of study

college of liberal arts and two
s of study in a college of en-

gineering. During the three years of

tudy in a college of liberal arts, an
undereiadur'te is a member ot a group

th the same interests and tastes.

Other schools that have joined with

nsselaer are Allegheny, Denison,

ckinson, Franklin and Marshall,

•innell, Kenyon. Middlebury, Ohio
Wesleyan, Reed, St. Lawrence, Trin-

ity and Washington and Lee.

CABRIEL SOLODUHIN

Two Auto Accidents

Involve Dance Couples

Two automobile accidents involving

Sewanee students and their dates oc-

curred this weekend on the Moun-

Sarurday night in the midst of a

heavy fog Harry Wright ran into a

car with a trailer attached that had
jack-knifed at the railroad crossing

between Sewanee and Monteagle. The
accident occurred about 9:30 pjn.

when Wright, along with his date and

Jack Grier were on their way to

Monteagle.

There were no lights visible on the

trailer and Wright didn't see the tail

lights on the car until it was too late

to avoid a collision. Both Wright's

car and the trailer were damaged.

No one was injured.

Saturday's second accident occurred

just beyond Blowing Rock when a

car driven by Alan Bell skidded off

the wet pavement and rolled into a

nearby creek. The driver and his

date, Miss Lundie Lenoir of Wesleyan

College, Macon, Georgia, were on
their way to the dance when the

ident occurred and luckily escaped

njured from the capsized vehicle.

The car was completely destroyed.

McCrady and Brown
Visit St. Louis

Dr. Edward McCrady, acting vice-

chancellor and Dean Craighill Brown,

dean of the Theological School spoke

last week in St. Louis, Mo. as part

of a celebration in honor of the foot-

ball game between Sewanee and

Washington College.

The festivities were under the di-

rection of Mr. Malcolm MacMillan, a

trustee of the University. The pro-

gram included a luncheon and several

receptions. Also attending was Mr.

Edmund Orgill, chairman of the Board

of Regents.

Bovlston Elected

man is the re

Elected to 1

dent was T
Sandy Morris

Jennings.

was elected President

st Sunday. Stan Lach-
ring president.

a office of vice-presi-

I Monroe; treasurer,

and secretary Charlie
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Recurrent Problem
Merits Attention

Last weekend another automobile accident

with University students involved occurred on

the highway between Sewanee and Monteagle.

Fortunately, no one was injured. Such acci-

dents are becoming more of a recurrent problem

on the six mile stretch frequently traveled by

most students. Last year six students were

injured in a similar accident near the same loca-

tion. Earlier this semester two more students

narrowly escaped injury when their car rammed

into a parked vehicle which had been in an-

other wreck shortly before. These accidents and

others have occurred on the road' to Monteagle.

The fortunate fact that Sewanee students have

not been killed or seriously injured is indeed a

In going through our exchange papers with

other colleges we often note articles telling of

fatal accidents to students. Although most of

these papers represent larger schools there is no

validity in reasoning that Sewanee is unlikely

to experience the same grave consequences. The

Monteagle road is perhaps one of the most haz-

ardous in the State for these reasons.

i. It is heavily-traveled by both trucks and

automobiles.

2. The weather conditions (i.e. fog, rain, snow,

ice) make it extremely dangerous during a ma-

jor portion of the year.

3. A large percentage of students traveling on

the highway to Sewanee from Monteagle have

been drinking since beer is not available on the

These conditions present a serious problem

and there seems to be no clear solution. Cer-

tainly nothing can be done about the weather

conditions. Some people have suggested a partial

remedy with the innovation of a campus tavern.

This would undoubtedly reduce the traffic on

the highway. It has also been pointed out that

the State Highway Patrol could aid in reducing

the chance for accidents by more closely patrol-

ling the six mile stretch. Last weekend the

State Patrol didn't reach the scene of the acci-

dent until two and a half hours had elapsed.

Earlier in the year when the two University

students were involved in an accident with a

previously wrecked car, the police failed to show

up after four hours and finally everyone in-

volved left. This reveals the fact that the road

is inadequately patrolled.

Although these suggestions would probably

reduce the chances for accidents they would in

no way assure anyone complete safety. The

problem, as we have implied, is a serious one.

It can best be met with the consideration of

the individual's interests. Sound judgment on

the highway is the surest policy for everyone

and the best recommendation we know.

Fight Tuhercutasis
Buy Christmas Seats

Last week Sewanee students received Christ-

mas seals in their post office boxes. Each year

the Franklin County Tuberculosis Association

provides each of us with an opportunity to

participate in the fight against tuberculosis. The
seal this year, as always, is a symbol of faith

that the disease can be detected, treated and
cured.

The seal is more than a symbol: its sale pro-

vides funds necessary for research and treat-

ment. The money paid for the seals implements

the network of tuberculosis associations that

work continuously over the nation. Any con-

tribution aids this cause. So, make some con-

tribution this year and join the fight against

tuberculosis.
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a "custom" it becomes necessary for

thereof. Such a need has now arisen

Sewanee Tradition ... the late date.

"Now that I've made your fraternity, / can't afford to go to college.'

Bert Hatch

Better Late Than Never . . .

When in the course of human events a

larity until it attains the distinction of

society to found laws for the regulation

out of the increased interest in that new

Pan-Hell has
got to draw up a

set of regulations

quickly to assure

that some of the

faux pas' of last

weekend never
repeat themselves,

and in order that

we may boast the

most smoothly-operated late date

system in the American Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

A very good friend of ours fouled

himself up, but good, last weekend
because of the rough edges and un-

certainty with regard to some features

of the set-up. So, based on his blun-

ders, we hereby offer a few proposals.

First: if a Tiger gets wind of his

dale's plot to jilt him after the dance

he should be required to accept the

news with grace (or whatever her

name is) and return her to her lodg-

ings immediately after the last note

of Goodnight Sweetheart After all,

the old admonition to be a good loser

applies to all sports, outdoor or in-

Secondly: to avoid an embarrassing

and foot-shuffling meeting between her

late (meaning "dead", or "ex") date

and her late date, the former should

deposit her at her door and SHOVE
OFF. Our friend took his time about
swapping his tux for something more
comfy after the dance Saturday night.

When he had given his beaten oppo-

full hour and a half to get

her home he took off like a Broad-
backed Bird to reap his reward. But,

lo and behold; there, blocking the en-
trance to the maiden's place of resi-

dence was the vanquished one, offer-

ing no excuse for his presence other

than a feeble "I'm out of gas." That
sort of thing is just not cricket. This
particular poor loser was in for a
shock if he had expected his presence
to unnerve or mortify his untrue filly.

At a signalling blast of our friend's

air horn she marched out of the

house, maneuvered around the stalled

auto, hopped gayly into our friend's

buggy, and dug off in the direction

of Monteagle with a screech of rub-
ber against concrete and a loud "See
ya round the campus, Sweetie."

And another thing: why should the
late date be obliged to take care of
her on Sunday morning; feeding her
face, getting her to her bus, etc.?

This sort of arrangement kills Sat-
urday night incentive. We firmly be-
lieve that the loser should lose all the
way. To be forced to live with her
on Sunday morning is just punish-
ment for not being gay, charming,
and debonair enough to hang on Sat-
urday night. By next time he will
have learned to choose his women
with more discretion. No: we insist

that the victor reap all the pleasure
and none of the pain. Pan-Hell, take

(Continued page 3)
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

nowadays got a strange opi nio„
that everything should be taught by lec tu
Now, I cannot see that lectures can do so m
good as reading the books from which the

The great difficulty in edu

perience out of ideas.

Dr. Johnson

Santa

"Nothing is more revealing of the purpo
st

underlying a course of study than the nature
c

the examination given at the close."

Dr. Alexander Meiklejokn

very
"Mark Twain" has always struck us as

lucky choice for a nom de plume. Some
quite so good, and might better have been left

alone. One Italian writer, as Mr. Havclock Ellis

reminds us, "chose so ostentatiously magnificent

a name as Gabriel D'Annunzio to conceal a

name which was really nothing. The great angels

of annunciation [he continues] create the beauty

of their own real names. Who now finds Shake-

speare ridiculous? And how lovely a name is

Keats!"

According to the Associated Press, a spokes-

man for the Wage Stabilization Board in Atlanta

has disclosed that the Board is giving its ap-

proval to Employers' Christmas Bonus applica-

tions, provided the firm gave one last year, and

provided the bonus is not too large. "In general,"

said the spokesman, "whatever a firm did in

1950 it can do in 1951. But it must be reported"

(italics mine) . . . America after Roosevelt: a

bureaucrat tells a business man whether he car

give a Christmas bonus to his faithful em-

ployees.

It is easy to understand why General Lee

tipped his hat to the aged Negro, for old age

itself is a kind of nobility.

In The Mail

tracts iittl figures
affic accident deaths

During 1950, 1,200,000 people were injured

in motor vehicle accidents.

• • • *

While traffic accidents last year killed 10,200

people in cities, 24,800 were killed in rural areas.

Drivers can reduce accidents 90 per cent by

increasing travel time 10 per cent, reports Lum-

bermens Mutual Casualty Company.

One-fifth of fatal

1950 involved a dri\

been drinking.

vehicle accidents in

pedestrian who had

On wet or icy pavement, pump the brake

pedal, gently but firmly. Jamming the brakes

on and holding them on contributes to skidding

on slippery roads.

Ion Gut Troubles!
Just Head This

So you think lolitics is a bad racket at the

University. Hold on to your hats. In India the

populace will go to the polls soon. The voting

will begin in No ember and will continue i""' 1

February.

Fifty parties « ill hang 16,000 candidates be-

fore the dazzled eyes of 180,000,000 voters, °°

per cent of whom can neither read nor write-

Neither can some of the candidates, for thai

matter. And neither, it is believed, can some

of the political experts who are now mak'nS

analyses and forecasts. So cheer up, students,

local politics aren't as bad as they seem.

—The Red and Bl<*«<

University of Georl"
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Pic of Flicks
By George Leyden

Wednesday, November 28. Stage
Coach with John Wayne and Claire
Trevor. Elderly, but excellent . . .

John Wayne in his always afrabile

hero vein plus a fine supporting cast

gave this movie one award on an-
other. It's not to be missed.

I Married a Witch starring Veroni-
ca Lake and the always great Fred-
erick March. Try both of these flicks;

the first one is great, this one's just

as good. It has some of the best char-
acter parts in any movie, regardless

of age. Incidentally Bathsheba Hay-
ward plays a bit role, which may in-
terest those interested in a well
rounded life (Ahem).

Thursday and Friday, November 29-

30. A Streetcar Named Desire with
Vivien Leigh, Marlon Brando, Kim
Hunter. A treasury of entertainment

. . the price: one dollar. ... If

you miss this one, you've missed the
best.

Owl Show El Paso. Another great
sagebrusher. ... Ah yes, it's movie
time, University of the South.

Saturday and Monday, December 1-

3. Force of Arms. Frankly, this thing's

not too sharp. The picture's weakness
lies in its scripting. There is an over-
abundance of dialog, which, during the
early sequences, undertakes to be
bright and breezy, but fails to gen-
erate the desired laughs. The whole
movies puts too much stress on epi-
sode rather than motivation. Stars Wil-
liam Holden and Nancy Olson.
Sunday and Tuesday, December 2-

4. Saturday's Hero with John Derek,
Donna Reed. This is Sewanee's own
movie, congratulations are in order to
Tommy Foster for getting this one.
You will all like it from plot to pho-
tography. One you should go see.

Players Finish Season

Fiv

Lawyer Chaperons Dance, Solves
"The Case of the Missing Donor"

Infn'rir,7 r^"' ^f3 " 1 General Counsel of the Metropolitan Lifeinsurance Company, helped chaperon a Teen Club dance last summerat Ludlow, Vermont. During the evening he and his wife visited ^than acquaintance, a resident of the lake resort As a result the IW,sity has located descendents of Thomas* !

Breslin, the donor of Breslin Tower. \Ji'tVP Sptlirtr FnnthallDuring the conversation, Mr. Yates!
1 OeiHOr fOOtDall

had mentioned that he was an alum-
SJVIA and Sewanee and had

once been a faculty member of the
Academy. The friend. James H. Bres-
lin II, immediately recalled that his
grandparents had financed the erection
of a tower at the University as a
memorial to their daughter, Lucy
Breslin.

Notifying the University authorities
of his discovery, Mr. Yates suggested
that photographs of the tower be sent
to his friend. Dr. Edward McCrady,

I acting Vice-Chancellor, responded by
writing to Mr. Breslin. "As a modest
reminder of the University's appr

I ation of your family's contribution, ,

am sending you under separate cover
a framed woodcut, showing the Tower
and the adjoining Library and Walsh
Hall, and a miscellaneous collection
of photographs and cards and leaflets
all of which have some reference to
the Tower."

|
FRA T NEWS

Bitter Rice Party, Banquet,
Open House Precede Xmas

_, By Leon,
Flans are being formed for th

Christmas vacations. The Delts h;
weekend, which will be an informa

OLDHAM THEATER
Winchester, Tennessee

November 28, 29

"One Foot in Heaven"
With Frederick March

Man Who Cheated Himself"
With Lee J. Cobb

December 1

"Under the Mexicali Stars"
With Rex Allen

"It is no exaggeration
that Breslin Tower has becomL
architectural symbol of Sewanee
has been photographed and d

the

It

from the 1951 Tiger
squad, graduated from the realms of
Sewanee football last week as they
played their last game for the Purple
Tigers, against Washington University

Whitaker came to Sewanee from
Baylor School, in Chattanooga, where
he played football. Jim was the heav-

i on the "Tiger" squad, weigh-
ind 235, and playing the tackle

Clifford Anderson, Franklin Coun-
ty's only man, is tabbed as being "one
of the most rugged men Sewanee has
seen since the war." Andy holds down
the guard position.

Tommy Tucker came to Sewanee
with very little experience, but after
playing on the "B" squad for two
years has gained the respect of the
coaches. He has worked hard for the
team, and always showed an eager-

ind willingness to learn his as-
signments.

Jim Ed Mulkin, captain of the 1951
team, maneuvered from the wing back

The Kappa Sigs have made plan-
i the Mountain. The first of these*

will be the annual Founders' Day
Banquet in Monteagle on the night of
Friday, December 7. It will be a
Christmas dinner with all the ap-
propriate trimmings. Saturday night
they will entertain their guests with
a formal Christmas dance, which will
be held in the newly decorated KS
lodge.

On the same weekend, the S|AEs
will invite all students on the Moun-

"Bitter Rice" party. All
wear the same type of
'hich were worn by the
! pickers in the movie,
." Only those who were
rough to have seen the

ible to appreciate the

ird Wood
e two remaining weekends before
ve the only party planned for this
beer party at the house on Satur-

itumes

women i

"Bitter R
fortunate

flick will

elaborate

Breslii

2, 3, 4

"Force of Arms"
With William Holden, Nancy Olse

SPECIAL

Friday & Sunday

Spaghetti 95c

Ravioli 95c

Pizza Pie 75c

This is why Sewanee Stu-

dents Prefer

CLARA'S

Operated by

Freddie

l^^r^ZJZ 3 ^ToJTZ 140„~ *
e™Today""

y "* "* °" "*K— -™ in"^
w.i.- f

years.
Witrun a few days, Dr. McCrady Mickey Poe ram„ „ <=

received a note which betran "v„,,
""^ f

oe came to Sewanee with

kind 1=1,
bepm. Your no high school football experience but

.randson of Thomas and EliJbethfee °"„ing £ v^y tua^It is to be regretted that I 1950 . Mickey was line backer

<- aeoXeXps I^hatLfWSST^ 'f
* —

planation that a Dr Shorn ,
™*~ game of ^ d^ng his four years of

Lor of the
' WatSo^N w vTrk i^on ' h T T,^ ^ ""

Episcopal Church, had interested The- 'arUeula,

' emen 'b"ed thls &™ »
mas Breslin in making the Eift to h

because it was the

Sewanee. The only living child of th. STETV'Tm ' JT" *""
contributors of the tower, he added ,*!,,, "e'd andthetempera-

his uncle, Louis R Breslin of W, °' Sewanee was hav-

terford. '

BreS'm °f Wa" '"g a bad season and the team needed

w„;** & »*
to win thls last game of the '50 seasonWritten after Mr. Breslin had re- The final score, Sewanee 6- Washineceived more University literature a ton

'
WashmS-

'terTmucf; "
My "fL "* ' ^^ TUCk" ™M* ta P**ular

vou hZ. T ™Pr

f
sed W1* what the Millsaps game this year. It was

bought the
We alS° 3 Ve ' y doSe Ea™ a" ** ^ and

and the
*e

.,.
CampUS ™st beautiful Sewanee lost by the fatal score of 7-6and he buddings superb

. . . yoUr Clifford Anderson; The game thatliterature makes me regret I did not stands out in my mind is thTM

potentialities of thi

tume party

The Phi Gams and Santa Clau-
will entertain their guests Thursday
night with an old fashioned Christ-
mas party at the house. A large tree,
tully equipped, and wreaths of holly
will decorate the house, and Saint

favors"'"
^ °n h3nd

'° Hand °Ut

The ATOs and Betas will hold their
annual open houses Sunday, December
9. The Betas will serve refresh-
ments that afternoon and the Alpha

for two gatherings the last weekend

open house will follow the an-
nual Christmas sing Sunday nieht
The ATOs will also have a pajama
Party sponsored by the pledges Sat-
urday night

Honorary Cadets Are
Named By AF ROTC
Eight Sewanee men have been ap-

pointed honorary cadets in the Se-
wanee Corps of AF ROTC cadets for
their participation in the newly formed
band, announced the PAS&T Lt Col
onel Wm. Flinn Gilland.

The eight men are:

Richard Allin, in, Robert J. Boyl-
ston, Hairy W. Camp, Richard W
Gillett, Charles C. Keller, George B
Leyden, Charles W. Norfleet, Jr and
William P. Zion. The band first' per-
formed at the Howard-Sewanee game
November 17.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
JRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS, FUR-
NISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES,

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS

;wanee Tennessee

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

tt3 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennessee
"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

spend my college days there.'

SEND THE "PURPLE"
HOME

Subscription $3.00 per year

The

Next Time

ASK FOR

Bntoersitg

©range

"The green spot
that hits the spot"

THE MOUNTAIN'S
FAVORITE DRINK

The Inivmiuj Bain/

saps game in 1949, beca
my first trip and then I almost didn't
make it. It was my best game, I be-
lieve, because it was my first. Sewa-
nee won the game 21-12."

Jim Ed Mulkin; "The game I liked
best was the Florida State game in
1950. It was their Homecoming and
they were supposed to beat us so
badly, but the Tigers held them to a
14-8 victory. There were a couple of
governors at the game to dedicate

stadium, and also a tre-
mendous crowd. The game that I
will remember as being my best is
the 1949 Washington University game
in which I returned a 90 yard kick-
off for Sewanee's only touchdown,

final outcome was 19-7."
To these fi

well.
bid fare-

-*-
BERT HATCH

(Continued from page 2)
It should be utterly unlawful to

late date one's fraternity brother.
Take that any way you choose, but
what we mean is; it should be unlaw-
ful to late date the date belonging to
one's fraternity brother. The thing
should be completely intramural in
nature. Late date Captains at each
lodge should have charge of calling
rival houses to break dates. The wires
would crackle with "Glory LaRue
broke her dance-till-dawn date with
one of t/ours for one of ours; Good
Evening." Maybe the Athletic Office
would award a lovin' cup at the end
of the social season.

a motto for the new system we
offer the obvious: It's better late than

Eat

ARROW AND VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

FREEMAN AND NUNN BUSH SHOES

THE MEN'S SHOP
MARVIN FRANKLIN

Winchester Phone 2360

DUTCH MAID BREAD
For Energy

AT ALL GROCERY STORES

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

ai attention to Sewanee Bu

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

R. Williams
Res. Phone 8-278S

W. M. Cravens
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Easy Victory Over Howard

Launches BasketballSeason
By Keith Fort

W,nee's basketball team downed Howard College Monday night

in the season's opener 77-5"- Despite shaky starts at the begmnmg of
n tne stcsu" p // ->

masters f the court most of the night.
both halves ^g*™££%£ „ points and Jacobs (No. ,,)

nark for the visitors. Glenn Shafer was ne xt in the

jitht

BuckC
equali

The

column for the Tigers •

15 points. Skeeter Hale, hustling so-

phomore transfer from Auburn, was a

standout also for the Tigers with his

speed and ball handling.

The referees let everyone know

early in the game who was running

the show and in 45 seconds had

called Ave fouls. Howard scored the

first point when a foul by Skeeter

Hale gave them a free-throw. BUI

Craw.'ord gave the purple quintet a

2-1 lead with two foul shots

Tigers lost that lead only or

the third quarter.

The Tiger five pulled ahead 6-1

then the Howard team came back to

tie it at 10-10. Howard looked at

this point as if they were going

make a ball game out of it. They

were taking rebound after rebound

away from the purple shirted Tigers

and were hitting with deadly con-

sistency. For the rest of the first

quarter the game was nip and tuck

with the Howard team tieing the

score several 'times but never being

able to pull'
; out in front. The first

quarter ended with Sewanee ahead

16-14.

The first part of the second quarter

went along much as the first quartel

had done. In the closing minutes o

the first half the Sewanee

Tigers Pawed

By Bears, 31-13

Sewanee Harriers End

Season At Shamrock

; country I

ed out their 1951 season on Thanks'

giving day when they participated ii

the annual Shamrock Race in Louis^

ville, Kentucky. Bill Pilcher finished

first for the Tiger runners, followed by

Elliott Puckette, Allen Farmer, Robie

Moise and Arthur Worrel.

Some one hundred seventeen run-

ners from higb schools and colleges

participated m the race. Lynch of

Michigan State took individual hon-

ors. Berea College won team honors

followed by the University of Ken-

tucky and Bryan University, which

Sewanee ran against twice earlie

and with

ally.

By John Malmo the

The Sewanee Purple Tigers ended

their season last Saturday in St. Louis,

31-13 defeat at the hands of

Washington University Bears. Led

by halfback Jim Burst, the Bruins

scored in every period while holding

the Tigers to single tallies in the

second and fourth periods. The ex-

Princeton athlete reeled off three

touchdown runs to spark the Bears

to their fifth win in nine starts. Aid-

ing the Washington cause, were Burst's

running mate Mueller, and end Jim

Maune.
Sewanee tasting defeat for the third

time in eight games, tallied once on

the ground, and once through the

air. The Tigers, trailing 6-0 going into

the second quarter, tied the game

a Mulkin to Wilson pass covering

eleven yards. The play came, after

Buddy Robertson had recovered a

Washington fumble on the Bruins

eleven yard line. Mulkin tossed to

Wilson on the six, and the fleet half-

quick rally pulled I
back scampered the remaining dis-

' paydirt. Bill Porter's at-

tempt to put the Bengals ahead was

ide. The Bears came back later in

the period to score again and take a

12-6 lead at half time which they

elinquished. The other £«-

scoring thrust came in the

final stanza. as Captain Mulkin

plunged over from the three to cli-

max a 62 yard march.

Mulkin was the shining light for

the losing Tigers, with his repeated

plunges into the larger Washington

forward wall. He also handled all of

the passing for the Mountainmen.

However it was just too much Wash-
ington as they began to wear down
the smaller Sewanee eleven

second half, and then went

Some five hundred spectators looked

i as the runners raced over tin-

Tee miles, three hundred yard:

lurse through Shawnee Park ii

Louisville. The race was run at ten

ck in the morning through rainy

and cold weather.

The lettermen will be chosen in the

next few weeks and an election will

be held to choose next year's captain.

Pictured abou

ek. Runner

Bill Hopkins,

Farmer, Robi

ing from the

? is this year's <

s kneeling, left

John McManus.

oss country team which finished its season las

o right, are: Mallory Morris, Elliott Puckette

Standing are Buz Manske (manager), Aliei

Bill Pilcher, and Art Worrall. Holt Hogan

Buck Cain and Bill

i the spaikplugs of this

The Sewanee team was swept off its

feet in the opening seconds of the

second half. By the time the second

hand of the clock had been around

one time the Howard team had scored

eight points and Sewanee had not

been able to pass the ball through the

hoop once. Glenn Shafer temporarily

halted the rally with two points. Bill

Crawford who had already made 11

points fouled out of the game and

was replaced by Jim Rox, who had

practiced only one time before this

game. Crawford was the only person

to foul out on either side during the

TIGER RAG
Buck Cain -Basketball

Captain, Campus Leader

By HENRY LANGHORNE
Purple Sports Editor

gym

Cagers Beaten Twice

By Peerless Woolens

The Peerless Woolens downed Se-

rs in the second practice

w last week at the Pee

Chattanooga. The Peer-

rhich is one of the best

industrial teams in the South, edged

the Tigers 54-48. In the first game

the Woolens came out on top by six

points also, 72-66

The Purple quintet got off to a

slow start and had been able to hit

for only 12 points when the siren

ended the first half of the encounter.

The second half was a reversal of the

first with Coach Varnell's boys domi-

nating the floor. The Mountain boys

kept creeping up on the valley

dwellers. The rally which had pulled

the Sewanee team from a 24 point

deficit fell short by only six points.

Lovelady was the ace for the Peer-

less team.

Howard continued its rally and

only six minutes of the second half

gone had pulled ahead 47-45. When
the Tigers tied it up it looked like

the game would be a toss up, but the

Tigers caught fire and turned the rest

of the game into a rout. They scored

twenty points without the Howard
team getting one. With the score 69-

49 Coach Varnell put in his substi-

tutes who finished up the game with

a 77-56 score

Sewanee's next game will be with

Middle Tennessee State Teachers Col

lege on Thursday night here on th>

Mountain.

Sewanee 77 Howard 56

Crawford 11 F.__ Jacobs 19

Knipp 10 _F __ Harwell 8

Shafer 15 C Coon 4

Hale 9 G McClendon 9

Cain 19 G.i-J Wilson 7

Substitutes: Sewanee—Fesmire 4;

Wagner 4; Rox 5; Derby; Eyler.

Howard—Prisock; Hahn; Mitchell 1;

Jefferson 4; Millican 4.

University Supply Store

Glenn Shafer was high point ma]

in both games for Sewanee. He drop

ped in 16 in the first game to pace

the Purple attack. Sophomore trans-

fer from Auburn, Skeeter Hale was

another standout for the Tiger five.

These practice games enabled Coach

Varnell to observe the weak spots

d to take the steps to

ect the mistakes in preparation

the Howard game.

The 1951-52 edition of the Sewanee cagesters had already hit the

press, and the cover features five typical Tigers—always aggressive,

alert,' and pressing the opponent. Heading the pack will be Buck Cam,

a dependable leader both on and off the court.

When Buck steps off the court where he has captained the Tiger

quintet he will resume leadership on the campus as Proctor and newly

elected President of the Order of Gownsmen. His ability on the hard-

woods is of chief concern now, however, as the Tigers launch upon

one of the most difficult schedules ever undertaken by a Sewanee bas-

ketball team.
.

As a veteran eager who prepped at Bessemer High in Bessemer.

Alabama, and then played freshman ball at Alabama, Cain is in lint

for what should be his greatest year on the Mountain. The possessor

of a deadly two-hand set shot from the outside, Cain also has the drive

and floor savvy that makes for a team leader.

Two years have proven Cain to be dependable—probably the greatest

asset an athlete can show his coaches. This season should be a climai

to his brilliant career on the court where he has been the hustler, the

plav-maker, and the captain of his team.

DID YOU KNOW? >. ?

rst printed score of an athletic contest participated in by Se-

hows the Tigers defeating the Arctics of Lynchburg 24-9 at

Tullahoma in the summer of 1875. . . . The first recorded score ol

a game with Vandy is the baseball game of 1877, won by Sewanee,

19-12. . . . Bill Porter's field goal this season against Centre was the

first one since 1939 when R. Wa
T. P. I. . . . Recently deceased

"

goals in one day against Alabai

crushed the Tide 30-0 in Birmingl

ever run up by a Sewanee team

massacred Cumberland by the massive set

bowing out of the Southeastern circuit back

fered 44 consecutive conference beatings.

OUR MISTAKE
A recently received letter from Mr. Herbert E. S

Alabama, informed the Sports Office of a mistake i

issue of the Purple. In a preview of the Centi

that Sewanee defeated Centre in 1897 and 1902

Centre College but Cet

back we find that th

booted a 14 yard tally agamsi

Gillem once kicked four field

k in 1910 when the Tigers

.... The largest score

1916 when the Tigers

of 107-0. . . . E

'39 the Tigers hac

Alabar

i back

th of Birmingham.

the November 7th

vas a statement

Smith reminds

1 College whom the Tigers

of those games

Schoo 1 Supplle s - Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candi es — Meats

Groc :rie S - Soda Shop

'Every king lor the Student"


